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By Chris Vivlamore 

The Hawks will go with a big lineup for Game 3 against the Pacers. They will start Jeff Teague, 

Devin Harris, Josh Smith, Al Horford and Johan Petro. 

“Give a different look,” coach Larry Drew said. “… Going big we do match up with them a little 

better, particularly at the (center) and the (small forward) position. Chances are we will get back 

to our smaller lineup but we elected to go with our bigger lineup.” 

The move allows Smith to start as the defender on Paul George, who is averaging 25 points a 

game in the series. 

“He’ll have to guard Josh as well,” Drew said. “Our first couple games of the regular season we 

went with that matchup. When we had Zaza  (Pachulia) we were able to go big at (center) and 

(small forward).” 

The enormity of Game 3, after losing the first two games of a best-of-seven playoff series, is not 

lost on the Hawks. 

No team in NBA history has come back from a 3-0 deficit. 

“There is definitely a sense of urgency,” Horford said. “We don’t want to be in a 3-0 hole. … For 

us, this is it.” 

Drew said his team is upbeat with the chance to play at home and get back in the series. It will 

start with defense. 

“After Game 2, looking at it and coming back home, I told the guys we’ve done some really 

good things,” Drew said. “It’s a matter of us being able to be better defensively. I don’t care 



what defense we run, it has to be done with energy. Because we do give up size in a lot of areas 

we’re going to have to, from a balance standpoint, do some things and change some things up 

just to keep them off balance. Right now, our defense has not been very effective. I don’t think 

we’ve impacted them whatsoever.” 

Horford second Drew’s opinion of the team’s defensive woes in this series. 

“We just have been having a lot of defensive breakdowns and that his definitely a tribute to 

them,” Horford said. “They are running their offense very well. They are exposing us in different 

areas. We are shooting the ball 50 percent for the series. It’s not like we are struggling on 

offense. Their fire-power is very strong right now.” 

 


